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Compound casting is used as a process to join various similar and dissimilar metallic couples. The ratio of
melt-to-solid volume is one of the main factors that can affect the contact time between melt and the solid
insert. In this investigation, magnesium and aluminum metals (magnesium as the cast metal and aluminum
as the solid insert) having melt-to-solid volume ratios (Vm/Vs) of 1.25, 3, and 5.25 were successfully bonded
via compound casting. Results demonstrated that by increasing the ratio of Vm/Vs from 1.25 to 5.25, the
thickness of the reaction interface between Al and Mg varies within the range of 200 to 1800 lm. X-ray
diffraction, scanning electron microscopy, and Vickers microhardness study of the bonding of these two
metals showed that the interface consisted of three separate sub-layers within reaction layer. These sublayers had higher hardness than those of the Al and Mg bulk metals. In all specimens, composition of the
sub-layer adjacent to Al (layer I) was Al3Mg2 and that adjacent to Mg (layer III) was Al12Mg17/(Mg)
eutectic structure. The intermediate layer composition (layer II) in specimens with volume ratio of 1.25 and
3 was a single-phase Al12Mg17, while for the case of volume ratio 5.25 this sub-layer consisted of Al12Mg17/
(Mg) eutectic dispersed in Al12Mg17 intermetallic. The results of this research showed that in low melt/solid
volume ratios, diffusion-reaction was the dominant mechanism for formation of Al-Mg intermetallic.
However, when Vm/Vs and the melt/solid insert contact time increased, the dominant mechanism of Al-Mg
intermetallics changed to fusion-solidiﬁcation due to increase in surface melting of the solid insert. Also the
results of push-out tests showed that shear strengths of the interface decrease from 27.1 to 15.1 and 8.3 MPa
for the Al/Mg couples prepared at 1.25, 3, and 5.25 Vm/Vs respectively.
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1. Introduction
Magnesium and aluminum with theoretical densities of 1700
and 2700 kg/m3, respectively, are the most used engineering light
metals. Magnesium alloys beneﬁt from low density, high speciﬁc
strength, and good castability, while suffer from low ductility and
creep resistance. On the other hand, besides higher ductility,
aluminum alloys are able to maintain their strength at higher
temperatures (Ref 1, 2).Therefore, manufacturing Mg-Al compound parts seems to be a promising solution for future industrial
needs and can potentially prevents many environmental problems.
Compound casting is a process of joining two metals or
alloys through direct casting in which one component is in solid
state and the other is in the form of melt. In this process, solid
insert is mounted in the mold and commercially pure metal or
alloy melt is cast around it. Hence, a diffusion reaction zone is
formed at the interface of melt and solid insert that results in
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bonding of the two metals (Ref 3-5). Producing complicated
parts, using this process is easy and less time consuming (Ref 6).
The results of several studies on various affecting parameters involved in dissimilar metals compound casting have so
far been published. Among these, Noguchi et al. (Ref 7)
reported that melt/solid volume ratio and casting temperature
are the two important factors that affect contact time between
melt and solid insert. However, a few of these researchers have
used the compound casting technique to join different dissimilar and similar metallic couples such as steel/cast iron
(Ref 8-10), steel/Al (Ref 11, 12), Cu/Al (Ref 13), Al/Al (Ref 5,
11, 14) and Mg/Mg (Ref 15), and Al/Mg (Ref 16). However,
joining dissimilar light metals such as aluminum and magnesium by this process is still a relatively unexplored area.
It has been reported (Ref 14, 17) that a good contact with
satisfactory metallurgical and mechanical properties between
Mg/Al, Al/Al, and Mg/Mg couples, leads to signiﬁcant increase
in application of these light metals in automotive and aerospace
industries. This results to a lower fuel consumption and a lower
emission of greenhouse gasses.
In this research, the effect of melt-to-solid insert volume
ratio (Vm/Vs) on bonding of Mg and Al through compound
casting process has been investigated to establish optimized
bonding between these metals.
The melt-to-solid insert volume ratios can be calculated
using Eq 1
 2
Vm
rm
¼
1
ðEq 1Þ
Vs
rs
where Vm and Vs are the melt and solid insert volume, rm and
rs are the mold and solid insert radius, respectively.
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2. Materials and Experimental Procedure

3. Results and Discussion

Commercially pure aluminum and magnesium were used to
prepare Mg/Al couples. Chemical compositions of the materials
used are given in Table 1.
To fabricate the Mg/Al couples by the compound casting
process, cylindrical inserts with 20 mm diameter and 100 mm
height were machined from aluminum ingots. Their surface
were ground with silicon carbide papers up to 1200 grit, then
rinsed with acetone and placed within a cylindrical cavity of a
CO2 sand mold with 30, 40, and 50 mm diameter and 80 mm
height in three different experiments. Schematic of the mold
used in the casting process is illustrated in Fig. 1.
Magnesium ingots were melted in a steel crucible placed in
an electrical furnace under the Foseco MAGREX 36 covering
ﬂux, to protect magnesium melt from oxidation. The molten
magnesium poured around the aluminum inserts at 700 C
under normal atmospheric condition.
After the casting process, specimens were cut from the
middle part of the samples perpendicular to the cylindrical
insert with the thickness of 20 mm (Fig. 2). The specimens
were further ground with SiC papers (1200 grit) and polished
with 1 lm diamond paste. Then, they were etched by a 1 vol.%
HNO3 in alcohol solution on the magnesium side and a 1 vol.%
HF distilled in water solution on the aluminum side.
Finally, the microstructures of the specimens were examined
using an Olympus BX51M optical microscope (OM) and a
JEOL JSM-7000F scanning electron microscope (SEM)
equipped with the energy dispersive x-ray (EDS) detector.
The phase constitutions on the fracture surfaces of the
specimens were also identiﬁed using a Rigaku RINT-RAPID
x-ray diffractometer. A Buehler MX9660a hardness tester with
a testing load of 50 g and a holding time of 20 s was used to
determine the Vickers microhardness proﬁle across the joint
interface. Shear strengths of the interface were determined
using push-out tests. The tests were performed using a
Shimadzu AG-I 50 kN electronic universal testing machine.
The specimens with a thickness of 10 mm were put on a ﬂat
supporting surface with a circular hole of 22 mm diameter and
pushed by means of a steel cylinder stub punch, concentric with
the support hole, with an 18 mm diameter at a cross-head
displacement rate of 0.2 mm/min. At least three slices from
each VR were submitted to push-out test. Shear strength of the
interface (sint) was calculated using the following equation
(Ref 18, 19):

OM images of Mg/Al interface are illustrated in Fig. 4. In
these experiments, magnesium was cast around three 20 mm
diameter cylindrical aluminum inserts, each positioned in a
cylindrical mold with 30, 40, and 50 mm diameters.
It can be observed in Fig. 4, Al and Mg in all specimens
reacted and formed an interface composed of three separate
sub-layers within the interaction layer. Presence of a dendritic
structure and needle-like morphology in the reaction layer that
starts from base Al and continues to Mg is due to chilling
nature of the insert that instantly cooled down the molten
magnesium and precipitated solidiﬁcation. This means that
primary dendrite arms started to grow, but due to rapid cooling
the secondary arms and their branches did not have the time to
grow. As the columnar grains grew, temperature gradient
decreased and as a result, crystal morphology changed and
equiaxed grains formed (Ref 20).
By increasing the Vm/Vs ratio, interface thickness increased.
For instance, reaction interface thickness of the specimen with
Vm/Vs = 5.25 is approximately 1800 lm which is three times
the interface thickness of specimen with Vm/Vs = 3 (i.e.,
600 lm) and that is three times the thickness of the specimen
with Vm/Vs = 1.25 (i.e., 200 lm). One may attribute this
difference to the contact and solidiﬁcation times of the melt and
solid insert. The more the superheat or the Vm/Vs ratio, the more
the melt is in contact with solid insert due to larger enthalpy.
Therefore, more reaction and diffusion occurred between melt
and the insert so that the resulting interface thickness increased.
In another word, by decreasing the Vm/Vs and consequently
decreasing the melt heat content, alloy temperature shifts from
molten state to pasty zone state. This observation has also been
reported by other researchers (Ref 21). Entering the pasty zone

sint ¼

Fmax
2prt

ðEq 2Þ

where Fmax is the maximum load, r is the insert radius
(10 mm), and t is the specimen thickness (10 mm). Schematic
of the setup used for the push-out tests is illustrated in Fig. 3.

Fig. 1 Schematic sketch of the mold used in this work

Table 1 Chemical compositions (wt.%) of the commercially materials used in this study
Material
Aluminum
Magnesium

Al

Mg

Zn

Sn

Mn

Cu

Fe

Si

99.548
0

0.027
99.847

0
0.093

0.076
0

0.009
0.017

0.002
0.012

0.0171
0.002

0.131
0.029
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Fig. 2

Fig. 3

The cross section of Al/Mg specimens prepared through compound casting process with different Vm/Vs

Schematic sketch of the setup used for push-out tests

can reduce diffusion of the elements present in alloy and ﬁnally
can cause a decrease in the interface thickness.
In addition to an increase in reaction layer thickness with
higher volume ratio, some pores also were detected in the
thicker interfaces. For instance, in the specimen with volume
ratio of 5.25 there were more pores which are rather continuous
compared to the specimen with volume ratio of 3. This could be
due to formation of intermetallic compounds according to Yan
et al. (Ref 22). It is evident from the Al-Mg phase diagram
(Fig. 5) that Al-Mg intermetallics due to low melting points
form in Mg melt/Al insert interface in the last stages of
solidiﬁcation. Formation of these compounds under mentioned
conditions (i.e., in the last stages of solidiﬁcation) is accompanied by shrinkage formatting at the reaction interface.
In order to characterize the phases formed during this
process, x-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were obtained from
the specimen with the ratio of Vm/Vs equal to 3. The results are
illustrated in Fig. 6. According to XRD pattern (Fig. 6), one
can see that Al12Mg17, Al3Mg2, and Mg were formed in the
interface.
For further investigating the phases formed in the reaction
sub-layers, EDS point and line scans in addition to EDS were
obtained from the specimen with volume ratio of 1.25.
Figures 7 and 8 demonstrate EDS maps and line scan
analysis of the specimen cast with the above-mentioned volume
ratio. One can see that magnesium content (green color)
gradually decreases across interface from bulk magnesium to
aluminum insert and it is exactly vice versa for aluminum (red).
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It is noteworthy that across the interface, the curve
corresponding to magnesium (green line) is almost above the
curve of the aluminum (red line) except in a small region of the
interface close to aluminum (layer I). This indicates that
compounds with higher Mg content comprise a large portion of
the microstructure.
Point analysis and EDS results performed on various zones,
Fig. 7(a) and 9 shows the interface is constituted from three
sub-layers. Atomic percentage of Al and Mg in each of these
sub-layers was measured and the results are presented in
Tables 2 and 3 for the specimens cast with 1.25 and 3 volume
ratios, respectively.
Referring to the literature (Ref 16, 23-25) Al-Mg phase
diagram (Fig. 5) and the results of quantitative analysis, one
can conclude that in these two specimens, the microstructure
near to Al insert (sub-layer I) is composed of Al3Mg2, while
473
due to L!Al12 Mg17 þ ðMgÞ, the sub-layer adjacent to Mg
(sub-layer III) is composed of Al12Mg17 + (Mg) eutectic
structure and according to Al and Mg contents, sub-layer II
composition is Al12Mg17.
Microstructure of the specimen with Vm/Vs equals to 5.25
was similar to that of other specimens and the only difference
observed was in intermediate layer microstructure. Figure 10
and the results shown in Table 4 indicate a mixture of
Al12Mg17 and Al in Mg solid solution eutectic structure (i.e.,
Al12Mg17/(Mg)) is distributed in this region in a way that by
approaching sub-layer III, magnesium content increases and as
a result Al12Mg17/(Mg) eutectic structure increases. Inversely
by approaching reaction sub-layer I, Al content increases and as
a result Al12Mg17/(Mg) eutectic phase decreases. Therefore,
one may conclude that the major portion of layer II structure in
this specimen is composed of Al12Mg17/(Mg) eutectic structure
dispersed in Al12Mg17 intermetallic compound.
When Vm/Vs = 5.25, contact time between melt and solid
increased and the reaction between them also increased. This
resulted in reaction between melt and insert which led to
formation of eutectic compound in intermediate layer of the
interface. Hence, the difference in microstructure of this
specimen and those referred earlier can be attributed to higher
ratio of Vm/Vs.
Figure 11 shows the microstructure of interface in the
specimen with Vm/Vs equals to 1.25. The microstructure of
interface in specimen with Vm/Vs equals to 3 is similar to that
shown in Fig. 11. Figure 12 demonstrates the microstructure of
the intermediate reaction layer in specimen with Vm/Vs = 5.25.
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Fig. 5 Equilibrium phase diagram of Al-Mg (Ref 18)

Fig. 6 XRD patterns of the interface formed in the specimen with
Vm/Vs = 3 prepared by compound casting

Fig. 4 OM images of the interfaces formed in specimens with various melt/solid volume ratios. (a) Vm/Vs = 1.25, (b) Vm/Vs = 3, and
(c) Vm/Vs = 5.25

From metallurgical point of view, the presence of diffusion
regions near two base alloys can be due to diffusion of Mg
atoms into solid Al after the contact between molten Mg and Al
insert is made. As time elapses, number of diffused atoms
increases and a solid solution of Mg in Al forms. In the next
step, intermetallics with lower melting points than those of two
elements can be formed and ﬁnally a very thin layer of melt
between Al insert and solidifying melt can appear. This thin
layer of melt can be formed throughout the Al insert, since the
diffusion coefﬁcient of the elements in liquid state is much
higher than that of solid state, and therefore the liquid layer can

126—Volume 22(1) January 2013

facilitate the formation of Mg/Al interdiffusion zone. Thus, the
liquid layer thickness could increase by the end of solidiﬁcation. Finally, as liquid layer temperature decreases from
experiment temperature to room temperature, solidiﬁcation of
the eutectic phases (i.e., Al12Mg17 and Al3Mg2 intermetallics)
occurs (Ref 26). EDS results conﬁrmed this results.
Two different mechanisms for formation of Al-Mg intermetallics throughout compound casting process are probable:
diffusion-reaction and fusion-solidiﬁcation (Ref 27, 28).
– Diffusion-reaction mechanism occurs after contact between
Mg melt and Al insert is made, so that Mg and Al atoms
diffuse into each other lattices and after reaching a certain
concentration, diffused atoms react with host atoms and
form Al12Mg17, Al3Mg2, and AlMg intermetallics in the
interface (Ref 27).
– Fusion-solidiﬁcation mechanism occurs after the contact
between liquid Mg and solid Al insert is made. In this
case, partial fusion of Al surface occurs and dissolves into
the surrounding Mg melt. Under the mentioned circumstances, after cooling down and solidiﬁcation of the melt,
depending on the extent of Al dissolution in Mg melt and
according to Al-Mg phase diagram (Fig. 5), Al12Mg17,
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Fig. 7 EDS maps of the reaction interface in the specimen with Vm/Vs = 1.25. (a) SEM micrograph, (b) magnesium, (c) oxygen, and (d) aluminum
distribution maps (Color ﬁgure online)

Fig. 8 Line scan analysis taken from the reaction interface of the
specimen with Vm/Vs = 1.25 (Color ﬁgure online)

Al3Mg2, and AlMg intermetallic compounds form in different regions of reaction interface (Ref 20, 28).
Figure 4 shows that in lower Vm/Vs ratio the dominant
mechanism is diffusion-reaction. However, by increasing Vm/Vs
ratio and contact time the probability of increasing the surface
fusion of Al insert increases and therefore the dominant
mechanism can be fusion-solidiﬁcation. Formation of shrinkage
in reaction interface of the specimens with high Vm/Vs ratio
veriﬁes that this mechanism is dominant.
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Fig. 9 Location of the points analyzed in the interface of the specimen with Vm/Vs = 3

Hardness tests were performed across interface of the
specimens. The obtained results showed in Fig. 13 indicate that
the hardness of the interface in all the three specimens is higher
than those of Al and Mg base metals. This can be due to the
formation of hard Al-Mg intermetallics (Ref 7, 29). Thus, one
can say that an increase in hardness of reaction sub-layers can
be justiﬁed by the microstructure changes explained previously.
The maximum hardness in specimens with Vm/Vs equals to
1.25, 3, and 5.25 are HV252, HV257, and HV232, respectively.
The mean hardness in regions corresponding to specimens with
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Table 2 Results of concentration analysis corresponding
to the points indicated in Fig. 7(a)
Element
compositions
(at.%)
Area
number
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K

Layer
code
Al
I
II

III
Mg

Al

Mg

Element
compositions
ratio (Al/Mg)

100
84.71
59.98
59.78
48.00
46.55
45.90
29.19
28.98
12.54
0

0
15.29
40.02
40.22
52.00
53.45
54.10
70.81
71.02
87.46
100

…
5.54
1.50
1.49
0.92
0.87
0.85
0.41
0.41
0.14
…

Table 4 Results of the concentration analysis
corresponding to the points indicated in Fig. 10
Element
compositions
(at.%)

Inference
component
Al
(Al)
Al3Mg2
Al3Mg2
Al12Mg17
Al12Mg17
Al12Mg17
Al12Mg17/(Mg)
Al12Mg17/(Mg)
(Mg)
Mg

Area
number
A
B
C
D
E
F
G

Al

Mg

Element
compositions
ratio (Al/Mg)

38.64
31.19
37.18
38.21
31.57
36.92
21.69

61.36
68.81
62.82
61.79
68.43
63.08
78.31

0.63
0.45
0.59
0.62
0.46
0.58
0.28

Inference
component
Al12Mg17
Al12Mg17/(Mg)
Al12Mg17
Al12Mg17
Al12Mg17/(Mg)
Al12Mg17
Al12Mg17/(Mg)

(Mg), Magnesium solid solution

Table 3 Results of concentration analysis corresponding
to the points shown in Fig. 9
Element
compositions
(at.%)
Area
number

Al

Mg

Element
compositions
ratio (Al/Mg)

100
60.14
59.32
49.30
45.88
48.76
42.40
29.58
25.81
0

0
39.86
40.68
50.70
54.12
51.24
57.60
70.42
74.19
100

…
1.51
1.45
0.97
0.85
0.95
0.74
0.42
0.35
…

Inference
component
Al
Al3Mg2
Al3Mg2
Al12Mg17
Al12Mg17
Al12Mg17
Al12Mg17
Al12Mg17/(Mg)
Al12Mg17/(Mg)
Mg

Fig. 11 Microstructure of the interface formed in specimen with
Vm/Vs = 1.25

Fig. 10 Location of the points analyzed in layer II of the specimen
with Vm/Vs = 5.25

Fig. 12 SEM micrograph from layer II in reaction interface of the
specimen with Vm/Vs = 5.25

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J

Layer
code
Al
I
II

III
Mg

(Mg), Magnesium solid solution
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Fig. 13

Microhardness versus distance from interface center in compound cast specimens with Vm/Vs. (a) 1.25, (b) 3, and (c) 5.25

Table 5 Shear strength of the Al/Mg couples prepared at different Vm/Vs
Thickness of the
interface, lm

Test
number

Maximum
sher load, kN

Shear
strength, MPa

Average shear
strength, MPa

1.25

200

600

18.3
15.9
16.9
10.2
10
8.3
6.8
4.2
4.6

29.1
25.3
26.9
16.2
15.9
13.2
10.8
6.7
7.3

27.1

3

1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

Vm/Vs

5.25

1800

Vm/Vs ratio equals to 1.25, 3, and 5.25 are HV212.86,
HV245.61, and HV197.87, respectively. Therefore, it is evident
that hardness of the specimen with Vm/Vs equals to 3 is higher
than those of other two which indicates that this volume ratio
resulted to formation of a type of interface having the highest
hardness. On the other hand, hardness near Mg bulk metal
decreases a little which is probably due to presence of
Al12Mg17 + (Mg) eutectic structure in the layer on the Mg
side. The presence of magnesium solid solution in sub-layer III
which has a lower hardness compared to Al-Mg intermetallics
causes a decrease in hardness of this reaction layer compared to
those of the other two layers which are composed of hard
Al-Mg intermetallics. The results of push-out shear strength
tests for the Al/Mg couples prepared at different Vm/Vs ratios
are listed in Table 5.
The average shear strengths of the interface decrease from
27.1 to 15.1 and 8.3 MPa for the Al/Mg couples prepared at 1.5,
3, and 5.25 Vm/Vs respectively. Decrease in shear strength of the
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15.1

8.3

interface seems to be due to increasing the interface thickness and
consequently increasing the amount of brittle and high hardness
Al3Mg2 and Al12Mg17 intermetallic compounds. In addition, the
presence of porosities at the interface of Al/Mg couples prepared
at higher Vm/Vs (3 and 5.25) has signiﬁcant effect on decreasing
the shear strength of these samples (Fig. 4b, c).

4. Conclusions
1. Bonding of magnesium and aluminum metals can be
done via compound casting.
2. Thickness of the reaction layer formed between Mg and
Al depends on the melt-to-solid insert volume ratio and
by increasing this ratio not only the thickness of the reaction interface increases but also larger and continuous
shrinkage pores can be formed in the reaction interface
microstructure.
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3. Formation of the interface through Mg and Al dissimilar
metals bonding via compound casting is diffusion controlled in low volume ratios while at high volume ratios
the dominant mechanism is fusion-solidiﬁcation.
4. The interface formed through bonding of Mg and Al via
compound casting in composed of three sub-layers: the
sub-layers adjacent to Al and Mg base metals comprise
Al3Mg2 intermetallic and Al12Mg17/(Mg) eutectic, respectively. While the middle sub-layer microstructure in the
specimens with low Vm/Vs is mainly Al12Mg17 and in
specimens with high Vm/Vs is Al12Mg17/(Mg) eutectic
structure.
5. Due to formation of hard and brittle intermetallics of AlMg, hardness of the reaction layer formed between Al
and Mg metals cast via compound casting is higher than
both Al and Mg base metals.
6. Shear strengths of the interface decrease from 27.1 to
15.1 MPa and ﬁnally to 8.3 MPa for the Al/Mg couples
having 1.5, 3, and 5.25 Vm/Vs ratios, respectively, due to
increase of the interface thickness.
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